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,e main objective of this study is to evaluate the safety and operational impacts of an innovative infrastructure solution for safe
and efficient integration of Automated Vehicle (AV) as an emerging technology into an existing transportation system. Filling the
gap in the limited research on the effect of AV technology on infrastructure standards, this study investigates implications of
adding a narrow reversible AV-exclusive lane to the existing configuration of I-15 expressway in San Diego, resulting in a 9 ft AV
reversible lane and, in both directions, two 12-feet lanes for HOV and FasTrak vehicles. Given the difference between the
operation of AVs and human-driven vehicles and reliance of AVs on sensors as opposed to human capabilities, the question is
should we provide narrower AV-exclusive roadways assuming AVs are more precise in lateral and longitudinal lane keeping
behaviour? To accomplish the goal of the project, a historical crash data analysis and a traffic simulation analysis were conducted.
Crash data analysis revealed that unsafe speed, improper turning, and unsafe lane change are the most recurring primary collision
factors on I-15 ELs. AVs’ automated longitudinal and lateral control systems could potentially reduce these types of collisions on
an AV-exclusive lane with proper infrastructure features for AV sensor operation (e.g., distinct lane marking). Microsimulation
findings indicated an AV-exclusive lane may increase traffic flow and density by up to 14% and 24%, respectively. It also showed
that average speed is reduced. However, this could lead to the speed differential increase between the exclusive lane and adjacent
lane requiring careful consideration if additional treatments or barriers are needed. ,e results of this study contribute to
infrastructure adaptation to AV technology and future AV-exclusive lanes implementations.

1. Introduction

As the world finds itself at the beginning of the next in-
dustrial revolution, automated vehicles (AV) are one of the
key drivers. ,e number of AVs on the roads is increasing
with more and more people embracing the new technology.
,e National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) crash statistics data in 2018 revealed that the
critical causes of vehicle crashes were driver-related errors
(94%), vehicle-related errors (2%), environment-related
factors (2%), and other factors (2%) [1]. Driver-related er-
rors include recognition error, decision error, performance
error, nonperformance error, etc. Vehicle-related errors

include tires, brakes, steering, and engine errors, while
environmental factors include slick roads, glare, view ob-
structions, signs and signals, and other weather-related
factors. AVs are a viable option to greatly improve road
safety by avoiding crashes that are typically driver induced.
However, safety and performance of AVs in real-world
conditions need to be carefully evaluated.

Safe deployment of AVs in real-world conditions re-
quires modifications to the existing infrastructure. As to-
day’s AVs are in the early stages of autonomy, constant
interaction of AVs with conventional vehicles might result in
safety issues and traffic disruptions. Hence, introducing an
AV-exclusive lane as an infrastructure modification is a
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practical solution to minimize interactions between AVs and
conventional vehicles.

,e purpose of this study is to expand the knowledge
base in terms of safety and operational impacts of exclusive
freeway lanes for AVs, and to investigate implications of a
narrow AV-exclusive reversible lane on I-15 in San Diego
County, California, as a case study. ,e Interstate 15 (I-15)
Express Lanes (ELs) Corridor, between State Route 163 (SR-
163) and Via Rancho Parkway, currently provide 4HOV and
toll-paying FasTrak lanes divided by the moveable barrier.
,e lane combinations that can be provided, depending on
peak direction and position of the moveable barrier that
separates the northbound (NB) and southbound (SB) EL
traffic, are 2 NB and 2 SB, 1 NB and 3 SB, or 3 NB and 1 SB
(see Figure 1(a)). Caltrans is seeking efficient ways to handle
more traffic in the ELs, especially during rush hours or
during major accidents when ELs are open to all traffic. In
the available width between the fixed concrete barriers that
separate the EL facility from the regular lanes, it would be
possible to add a narrow reversible lane to be used only by
AVs. ,is reversible AV lane for travel in the peak traffic
direction would be 9 ft wide and located next to the
moveable barrier. In both the NB and SB directions of the
EL, there would be two 12 ft wide lanes for HOV and FasTrak
vehicles and the outside shoulder next to the fixed barrier
would be 8 ft wide (see Figure 1(b)). With the new con-
figuration, the question is what are the traffic implications
and considerations of AV lanes and whether AVs could
operate safely in a 9 ft lane?

To accomplish the goal of the research, the following
tasks were performed. First, a literature review was con-
ducted related to AV lateral control technology, impacts of
lane width, and impacts of AVs on the transportation
system. Next, a detailed analysis of crash history of I-15 ELs
was performed to understand the type and cause of crashes,
at least, partially attributable to the AV system. Finally, a
traffic microsimulation was carried out, modelling auto-
mation level 3-conditional automation, to understand the
implications of having a narrowAV-exclusive reversible lane
on I-15 ELs.

2. Literature Review

,is literature review explores vehicle lateral control sys-
tems, lane width safety, AV safety, and the role of HD
mapping in AV operations, establishing the state of science
and background information related to this study. Under-
standing the limitations of current technology and the di-
rection that research is going pertaining to AV operations
must be considered as this study proceeds. Given that AVs
operating on public roads is still in its nascent stages, there is
a lack of available data and ample opportunity for future
research to address the performance of AVs in the opera-
tional and safety contexts.

2.1. Lateral Control Systems. Lateral control technologies
have developed iteratively, evolving from lane departure
warning systems to lateral assist systems to lane centering

systems. Lane Departure Warning (LDW) systems only
warn the driver that their vehicle is departing from the
intended lane. Amditis et al. [2] developed a lane departure
avoidance system that is capable of handling varying traffic
conditions. ,rough the use of environmental perception
sensors such as cameras, radar, laser scanners, and GPS,
input data are collected and perceived, a decision is for-
mulated, and action is taken by the vehicle controller.
Cualain et al. [3] present an LDW system with an image
processing method utilizing multiple optical cameras. ,e
authors found the proposed system to be more robust than
single camera systems with higher detection rates. ,e
proposed system used a lane segmentation strategy with a
modified subtractive clustering algorithm. Zhang et al. [4]
proposed an LDW system based on a camera supported
analysis of grayscale distributions. An Advance Reduced
Instruction Set Computing Machine- (ARM-) based plat-
form was used to execute a lane departure risk evaluation
model based on lasting time and frequency. Field tests
yielded sufficient lane detection results.

Some research has been conducted to make LDW sys-
tems more accessible to a variety of consumers and vehicles.
Hsiao et al. [5] created a handheld LDW system that can be
mounted on vehicle dashboards. ,e algorithm developed
uses a peak finding method with feature extraction that
determines lane boundaries.

As LDW technology matured, research started to focus
on the refinement of the systems, as well as making them
more robust by coupling with other technology. Clanton
et al. [6] explored coupling LDW with GPS technologies for
enhanced LDW system accuracy. ,e controller system
measured GPS error utilizing the LDW, enabling it to de-
velop correction measures. In the event that the LDW
system failed, using the precalculated correction measures,
the GPS would assist in LDW functions until the LDW
reestablished function. Enache et al. [7] proposed an active
steering assistance system that acts as both a lane departure
avoidance and a lane-keeping system.,e authors’ focus was
on the lane-keeping performance of the steering assistance
system while under the driver’s control of the vehicle. ,e
advancement of the LDW technology paved the way for
more complex systems necessary for AV lateral control.

Lane-Keeping Assist (LKA) systems both warn and then
assist the driver to return to the center of the lane if drifting
is detected. ,e challenges for LKA are related to perceiving
the environment and processing the information fast
enough to aide in controller decision making.Wang et al. [8]
explored the challenge of time delay associated with cam-
eras’ processing of imagery at different sampling rates
impacting vehicle lateral control. ,e author presented a
combined vision vehicle model to address the low sampling
frequency and varying time delay of the geometrical model-
based state calculation method. Field tests of the proposed
methodology showed that the system updated lateral posi-
tion faster than current on-board measurement systems.

Zhao et al. [9] proposed a two-level vehicle lateral
control system, where the upper level develops a desired
steering angle based on perception information from vehicle
sensors. A multimodel fuzzy control algorithm was designed
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Figure 1: I-15 express lanes: (a) existing 4-lane configurations; (b) configurations with a reversible AV lane (plans courtesy of Caltrans).
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for lane tracking tasks in both the lane-keeping and lane-
changing controllers. ,e lower level controller utilizes the
calculated steering angle and generates the control signals
for the steering actuators. As the LKA systemmatured, more
focus was directed to their performance in all conditions.
Mustaki et al. [10] propose an optimized lane-centering
assist system (LCAS) (note that as the author describes
LCAS, it is functionally an LKA system) that utilizes a
multiscenario approach to consider performance when the
system is affected by environmental factors (wind, curves,
etc.), which was then tested in simulation.

As fully autonomous lateral control is the end state for
AVs, the most recent research on lateral control focuses on
Lane Centering (LC). Pendleton et al. [11] conducted an
expansive literature review of current systems and algo-
rithms pertaining to the operation of AVs. Of particular
interest, the authors delved into detail the efficacy of various
AV environmental perception systems such as LIDAR,
cameras, INS/INU, and GPS. ,e authors also explore the
various vehicle control strategies, with emphasis on geo-
metric controls and model-based methods. Vehicle locali-
zation and the lack of updated topographic maps was
identified as the overarching challenge to the system;
however, the author notes advances in simultaneous lo-
calization and mapping (SLAM) that may address this.

Environmental perception is a key aspect of lane cen-
tering with ever increasing and more sophisticated research
devoted to the topic. Ismail [12] discussed the design and
implementation of the BlueBox computing system which
enables the real-time perception capabilities of autonomous
vehicles. Using various subsystems and sensors, the lane-
centering assist system provides lane detection and tracking
and is also capable of providing active steering to keep the
vehicle automatically centered. ,e external environment is
detected through forward-facing cameras and then steers to
keep on track through lane detection and tracking algo-
rithms. Berriel et al. [13] proposed a vision-based, real-time
ego-lane analysis system that is capable of estimating ego-
lane position, classifying lane marking types and road
striping, performing lane departure warnings, and detecting
lane changing events. ,e proposed system combines a
number of environmental detection systems (cameras) using
a single algorithm. Working in a temporal sequence, lane
striping features are extracted from the cameras and a final
estimated lane is calculated into a spline.

Broggi et al. [14] sought to address the challenge of
designing a general-purpose path planner and an associated
low-level control for autonomous vehicles operating in
unknown environments. ,e model developed considered
obstacle detection, ditch localization, lane detection, and
global path planning. ,e vehicle environmental perception
sensors helped generate a cost map which weighs obstacles
and helps determine the traversable areas. To address the
time delay associated with processing the perception data,
way point coordinates were established for the drivetrain to
follow, considering vehicle dynamics and path tracking
information. ,e model exhibited a mean cross track error
of 0.13m in autonomous tests and 0.17m in the leader
follower mode.

,ese lateral control systems are predominantly vision
based, with capabilities beyond just lane detection, notably
obstacle detection. ,e ability to detect obstacles is essential
for AVs to avoid debris in the roadway, as well as to aid in
avoidance of side swiping collisions. To address the reality of
dynamic driving conditions, some researchers have sought
to make controllers more responsive. Lee and Litkouhi [15]
discussed an automated lane�centering and -changing
control algorithm that focused on enhancing the control
accuracy of the vehicle.,e proposed algorithm is capable of
providing smooth and aggressive lane centering/changing
manoeuvres according to current traffic conditions and
driver preferences. ,e generated path could be recalculated
for smoother or more aggressive lateral motion control.

Lateral control research has also considered the role of
the vehicle’s drivetrain and handling characteristics,
particularly when it pertains to active steering to maintain
the vehicle in the center of the lane. Most research pre-
viously simplified the vehicle model to act as a bicycle,
meaning each axle was modeled as one wheel. Chebley
et al. [16] presented a coupled control algorithm for
longitudinal and lateral dynamics of an AV. Unlike most
models which simplified vehicles to the bicycle model,
their algorithm considered all parts of the vehicle and
their interconnectedness. ,e algorithm used Lyapunov
functions to ensure robust tracking of the reference tra-
jectory/path in lane-changing actions, as well as obstacle
avoidance and lane keeping. ,e objective of minimizing
lateral displacement error whilst maintaining a desired
longitudinal speed was achieved by generating a steering
angle and a driving/braking torque that enable successful
tracking of the reference trajectory. Attia et al. [17] posited
an automated steering strategy based on nonlinear model
predictive control. ,is strategy simultaneously consid-
ered the power train dynamics to manage the longitudinal
speed tracking challenge in order to improve combined
control. ,e prediction model calculates the future states
of the dynamic system on a fixed finite time horizon.
Tested in simulation against a predefined GIS trajectory,
the lateral position error of the vehicle never exceeded
6 cm, whilst heading angles are admissible and longitu-
dinal speed is correctly tracked.

Xu et al. [18] and Filho et al. [19] were concerned with
maintaining fidelity of the desired track with the predicted
track of the lane centering system. Xu et al. addressed lateral
control by developing a sliding mode control to manage
vehicle dynamics at high speeds. ,e drive control system
used a parameterized cubic spline interpolation function to
calculate a desired vehicle trajectory. In field tests, the system
exhibited a max lateral position error of 0.5m, with most
error below 0.2m when compared against a predetermined
GPS trajectory. Filho et al. proposed a simplified control
system for AVs that relied on a reduced number of pa-
rameters that could be set. To address lateral control, a cubic
Bezier curve is utilized to correct the trajectory between the
origin of the vehicle and the desired path. During field
testing, approximately zero mean cross track error and an
orientation error of −1.0397 degrees to 0.9225 degrees were
observed.
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,e direction and state of research and science of AV
lateral control is important to ascertain for this study be-
cause it is imperative to understand vehicle capabilities and
limitations when operating in a space-constrained envi-
ronment. Given the reduced lane sizes and potential vehicle
lateral separation, AVs must be able to maintain a course
without deviation lest unsafe situations develop with po-
tential catastrophic consequences.

2.2. Lane Width Safety and Functional Impacts. Public
agencies are very sensitive to the impact of roadway in-
frastructure modifications. ,ese impacts are quantified in
crash modification factors [20]. Gross et al. [21] researched
the impact of shoulder/widths combinations on crash rates
and developed corresponding safety performance factors.
,e authors found that reallocating lane and shoulder widths
given a fixed total pavement width can be a cost-effective
measure for reducing crashes on rural, two-lane undivided
highways. Gross et al. posit that, for narrow widths, slight
reductions in crashes can be achieved by adding shoulder
widths compared to lane widths, but only in low traffic
scenarios. Lee et al. [22] developed a comprehensive safety
model with safety performance factors. ,e authors found
that, in general, shoulder widths have a more substantial
impact on safety when the lane width is narrow. ,e study
also indicated that crash modification factors increase with
decreasing lane or shoulder width. Labi et al. [23] provide an
in-depth discussion on the lane width and shoulder width
relationship with crashes and costs and present decision
support charts that can be used by highway agencies to
determine the optimal lane and shoulder widths.

It is important to also consider the functional impacts
of lane width reduction, especially in regards to flow,
speed, and level of service. An FHWA research initiative
[24] cited that the 1985 HCM found that a roadway with 9-
foot lanes and no shoulders could only support 2/3 ca-
pacity of a two-lane roadway with 12-foot lanes and 6-foot
shoulders. ,e report found no flow benefits in reducing
lanes to 10 feet or 9 feet. Rosey et al. [25] compared
simulator-derived data to a previous field study regarding
the impact of lane width reduction on speed. ,e re-
searchers found that simulator results corroborated
previous field studies on speeds. ,ey found that speeds
remained unaffected by lane narrowing; however, drivers
tended to move towards the centerline after narrowing
and moving to the right (outside edge of lane) prior to
meeting an oncoming vehicle. Dorothy and ,ieken [26]
explored the relationship between a number of different
highway design variables such as speed, level of service,
physical characteristics of the design vehicle, and capa-
bilities of the driver. In reference to lane width, the au-
thors consider the recommendations of the Greenbook of
2004, “9-foot lanes are appropriate on low-volume roads
in rural and residential areas, or in urban areas, inside lane
to accommodate wider shared use outside lanes.” It is
important to note that these aforementioned consider-
ations are all heavily linked to human factors and may be
null and void in dedicated AV lane scenarios.

Given that the proposed AV lanes will be reduced to nine
feet, it is worth examining prior research into the operational
impacts of reduced lane widths. While this research pertains
to AVs, regular non-AV cars will be in operation for many
years to come. Drivers will have to interface with AVs in
these shared roadway environments, inducing some of the
impacts and considerations described in this review.

2.3. AVs Safety and Functional Impacts. Focusing on safety,
Giuffre et al. [27] consider the benefits and costs associated
with AV technology in context of safety improvements on
highways. ,e authors posit that autonomous vehicles have
the potential to reduce time headway, thus enhancing traffic
capacity, and improve safety margins in car following. ,ey
also identified crash safety factors such as cyber attacks,
systems failures, and database deficiency that must be
considered. Finally, the authors conducted a micro-
simulation of mixed conventional and autonomous vehicles.
New autonomous vehicle-centric accident modification
factors are recommended.

,e Victoria Transport Policy Institute [28] created a
report that examined the major risks, benefits, and planning
consideration for autonomous vehicles as they deploy onto
public rights of way. Potential risks identified include:
hardware and software failures, malicious hacking, and
platooning risks (i.e., increased crash severity due to higher
vehicular densities and risks associated with human drivers
entering platoons). ,e report cites/recommends that, for
platooning of AVs to be safe and effective, dedicated AV
lanes may be required. ,e European Road Assessment
Programme [29] developed a comparison between how AVs
and human operated vehicles behave and react in various
safety-related scenarios. Various influencers in AV crash
configuration/scenarios are considered, as well as corre-
sponding infrastructure attributes. ,e authors advocate the
need for clear and consistent signage that is well maintained,
as well as for clear and robust striping. Additionally, in-
vestments in connectivity of infrastructure are also stressed.

Finally, the functional impacts of AV deployment are
also beginning to be considered. Hamilton et al. [30] focused
on identifying and evaluating opportunities, constraints, and
guiding principles for implementing AV lanes. Utilizing a
simulator-based model, the researchers identified parame-
ters and variables that were sensitive to dedicating lanes to
AV users and identified expected impacts under various
conditions. Lanes were delineated based on AV market
penetration rates (i.e., percentage of vehicles in the traffic
mix with AV capabilities/AV attributes) by using “lane
friction,” speed differential between the dedicated lanes and
adjacent general-purpose lanes, as a safety measure. ,e
authors posit that AVs will benefit most from dedicated
lanes (DL) when AV market penetration is low. Recom-
mendations include (1) shared DL with HOVs at lower
market penetration rates, (2) exclusive DLs at medium
market penetration (20–45%), and (3) no DLs for higher
market penetration.

Using computer simulation, Ye et al. [31] examined
traffic flow throughput on various dedicated AV lane
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configurations on a three-lane highway. ,e researchers
found that it is most beneficial for traffic flow throughput
with one CAV DL when CAV market penetration rate
exceeds 40% and two CAV DLs when CAV market pene-
tration exceeds 60%. It was also discovered that, at lower
market penetration rates, CAV DLs had a negative impact
on the overall throughput, yet at very high CAV penetration
rates, positive effects on flow and density also decrease.

As AVs are still new to the roadway system, there is a
dearth of data to measure and analyse their functional and
safety impacts on the transportation system. ,ere are
obvious limitations to predictive models based on simula-
tions. Undoubtedly, as AVs become more prevalent, the
availability and quality of the input data for future studies
will improve, resulting in improved research outcomes.

2.4. AVs and High-Definition Mapping. GPS locational
software and high-definition (HD) maps are integral to
many AV development programs and research; Seif and Hu
[32] explore the state of science and research, context, and
implication of HD maps in assisting autonomous vehicle
navigation. Bauer et al. [33] demonstrate the benefits of
integrating HD maps, GPS location data, and vehicular
odometer data through a particle filter-based localization
algorithm. Liu et al. [34] explore the potential capabilities of
HD maps in AV operation, analysing HD map-based ve-
hicular localization. Zheng and Wang [35] develop a lo-
calization system utilizing HD maps as sensors, while also
exploring the influence of geometry as a factor affecting
locational accuracy. Kuhn et al. [36] argue that vehicles
require detailed prior knowledge (in the form of HD maps)
of the planned route before the beginning of a journey.
Vehicle localization can occur faster and more accurately, as
the car navigation system compares maps and sensor data
derived from its surroundings. Whether HD maps are a
primary or back upmeans of navigation is yet to be seen, and
it will likely play an important role in AV development.

3. Methodology

3.1. Investigation of I-15 Express Lanes Crash History.
Crash data provide important information, such as type,
severity, and potential cause of crash, and could illuminate
potential shortcomings of operating AVs on the I-15. ,e
descriptive study approach was employed to observe leading
factors in accidents on this particular portion of the I-15.
,ese factors could serve as the basis for future research into
how these factors could be mitigated by AVs (available real-
world data dependent). ,e crash study also points to key
design specifications (e.g., distinct lane markings) that need
to be considered while designing the dedicated AV lane as it
relates to safe operation of AVs. Historical crash data on the
I-15 ELs were examined. ,e primary source of data for
conventional accident information was the California
Highway Patrol’s Statewide Integrated Traffic Records
System (SWITRS) database.

Data were selected based on location, jurisdiction, and
year. Ten years (2009–2018) of data were collected for the

I-15 corridor which included three csv files: collision data,
party data, and victim data. ,e three files were combined
based on the same crash event number in each of these files.
Each crash event number was sometimes observed to have
multiple vehicles or injuries/fatalities associated with it. In
this study, all the vehicles involved in a particular crash event
were considered in the analysis. Roadway shapefiles from
Caltrans were used to filter only those data points (i.e., crash
locations) that were in the designated area of interest (I-15
ELs from SR 52 to SR 78). ,e filtered data points with their
associated attributes were exported and used for further
analysis. A total of 717 crash events were observed from
2009–2018 on the study site. When considering all vehicles
involved in each crash event, 1473 crashes were analysed.
Some of the attributes considered in this study are as follows:
primary collision factor, type of collision, and collision se-
verity. Figure 2 shows crashes datapoints for the study area
(SR 52 to SR 78). Each blue dot on the map represents a
crash. A part of the ELs is represented in a magnified
window where crashes are clearly visible.

3.2. Impact Analysis Using Microsimulation.
Microsimulation was used to evaluate the impact of
implementing the proposed exclusive AV lane on the In-
terstate (I-15) ELs. To best understand the transportation
effect of the project, a sensitivity analysis was conducted for
three scenarios as noted below. ,e microsimulation model
was developed with the Caliper TransModeler SE version 5.0
software package. ,e following sections will discuss, in
more detail, the microsimulation input assumptions and
output metrics used for the evaluation.

Scenario 1- EX: the baseline/calibration scenario with
existing volumes/network
Scenario 2- AV: existing volumes/network with AV
adoption
Scenario 3- AVL: existing volumes with the proposed
AV-exclusive lane and adoption

,e simulation investigates both safety and operational
aspects examining metrics such as average speed (safety and
operational measure), speed differential (safety measure),
average density (operational measure), and flow (operational
measure).

3.2.1. Corridor Network. ,e microsimulation evaluates a
section of the I-15 ELs corridor, approximately 7 miles in
length, between Ted Williams Freeway (State Route 56) to
State Route 163. ,e ELs were modeled in the simulation
environment including all physical features such as merging
and diverging points, acceleration/deceleration lanes, Direct
Access Ramps (DAR), lane/shoulder configurations, and
width. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) illustrate the extent and con-
figuration of the network. ,e network was divided into 12
segments as numbered on the figure. ,e microsimulation
outputs are collected in the middle of each segment on an
individual lane basis.
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Figure 3(c) illustrates the lane configuration under
scenario 3 for the southbound direction during the AM peak
hour. ,e AM peak hour scenario was selected since it is the
most conservative period given a more critical traffic con-
dition occurs during AM in comparison to PM peak hour.

3.2.2. Input Assumptions. In addition to physical features of
the network, microsimulation parameters were modified to
reflect the field conditions. Heavy vehicles were not modeled
assuming they are not permitted on the ELs. Non-AVs were
evaluated with the Modified General Motors Car-Following
Model which is the default setting of the software. Per
software developer’s guidance, AVs were evaluated with the
Constant Time Gap Car-Following Model.

Under scenarios 2 and 3, AVs were modeled with au-
tomation level 3-conditional automation. Level 1 and 2
automations were not considered given they represent driver
support rather than true vehicle automation. Under sce-
narios 1 and 2, AVs were assumed to have the same devi-
ation from the speed limit as non-AVs. ,is assumes that
approximately 30% of drivers are traveling within the speed
limit. Under scenario 3, level 3 AVs are not affected by non-

AVs as they are traveling on the exclusive lane. ,erefore,
the AVs are assumed to travel at the speed limit.

,e AV Market Penetration Rate (MPR) for the baseline
scenario was assumed zero since level 3 AV vehicles are
currently not available. Scenarios 2 and 3 assumed varying
level 3 MPRs of 15%, 30%, and 45%.,is approach provided
sensitivity to the analysis given its difficulty to predict MPR
with certainty.

Each microsimulation was run for 60 minutes using the
peak-hour volumes. A maximum warmup period of 10
minutes was also assumed to preload the network.

3.2.3. Baseline Volumes. Baseline volumes and speeds were
received from Caltrans. ,e extracted data represent
morning peak-hour (7AM-8AM) volumes and speeds on
HOV lanes from Tuesday October 15, 2019, to ,ursday
October 17, 2019.

3.2.4. Calibration. Existing field volumes were input into the
software to verify that the microsimulation accurately repre-
sents field conditions. Volumes, in veh/hr, and speeds, in mph,
yielded from the model were then compared to available field
data. In addition, the Geoffery E. Havers (GEH) value was used
for the calibration process and to assess how the micro-
simulation outputs match the field conditions. A Low GEH,
under five, indicates a well-calibrated model.,e average GEH
of 0.40 and 0.77 was achieved for the northbound and
southbound directions, respectively (see Table 1).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Investigation of I-15 Express Lanes Crash History. ,e
I-15 ELs crash dataset contains a number of different vio-
lation categories referred to as primary collision factors
(PCF) indicating the main reason for a crash (Figure 4(a)).
To further understand the specifics of a crash, the type of
collision and collision severity were analysed in conjunction
with the PCF (Figures 4(a)–4(c)). In the PCF graph, more
than half of all crashes were due to unsafe speed (55%, count:
814 crashes), 19% (count: 279 crashes) were due to improper
turning, and 13% (count: 196 crashes) were due to unsafe
lane change. From the type of collision graph, it was ob-
served that rear-end collision dominated the list with 55%
(814 crashes) of all crashes recorded, followed by sideswipe
(22% each, 317 crashes) and hit-object (16%, 234 crashes). In
the collision severity graph, although there were very few
cases of fatality (0.5%, 8 fatalities), many human injuries
were reported ranging from complaint of pain to severe
injury (36%). Property damages accounted for 36% of the
crash consequences leaving behind 27% of no injury cases. It
should be noted that, in this study, every vehicle involved in
the crash event is mapped to the highest degree of collision
severity experienced by any of the passengers.

,e three main PCFs were further analysed in combi-
nation with the type of collision and collision severity to
sketch the cause, effect, and consequence relationship (see
Figure 5).

N

Figure 2: Crashes (2009–2018) on I-15 express lanes from SR-52 to
SR-78.
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Unsafe speed is themost important PCF that contributed
to around 55% of the total crashes. It can be observed that
most crashes involved rear-end collisions that accounted for
87.1% of total unsafe speed crashes (count: 709 crashes),
among which human injuries, ranging from complaint of
pain to severe injury, and property damage were estimated
to be 33% and 34%, respectively. However, no fatalities were
observed. ,e second and third highest categories are hit
object (6.1% of total unsafe speed crashes, count: 50 crashes)
and sideswipe (4.2% of total unsafe speed crashes, count: 34
crashes) collisions. Of the total 3 fatalities, hit object and
sideswipe collisions accounted for one fatality each.

Crashes caused due to unsafe speed can potentially be
reduced with the use of AVs, as they are supposed to
perfectly comply with speed limits. AVs follow good speed
discipline with less variability and maintain close to accurate

bumper to bumper spacing, provided the performance of
environmental sensors are accurate and reliable. Even if one
or more sensors failed, there should be sufficient redun-
dancies in the system to mitigate performance degradation
significantly.

,e next PCF analysed was improper turning that
contributed to around 19% of total crashes on I-15 ELs. Hit
object collisions (41.9% of total improper turning crashes,
count: 117 crashes) in this category mostly resulted in
property damage and human injuries ranging from com-
plaint of pain to severe injury. It also resulted in one fatality.
,e second highest collision type was sideswipe collisions
(38.3% of total improper turning crashes, count: 107 crashes)
with collision severity ranging from complaint of pain to
severe human injuries and property damage. Besides hit-
object and sideswipe, a small number of rear-end (8% of total

Table 1: Simulation calibration.

# Location Dir
Field data Simulation output

Δ volume
(%)

Δ average speed
(%) GEH

Volume ∗ Average
speed Volume Average speed

1 Rancho Penasquitos Blvd/Poway
Rd

NB 800 71.3 775 71.7 −3 1 0.89
SB 3500 75.9 3499 72.5 0 −4 0.02

2 Mercy Rd/Scripps Poway Pkwy NB 700 66.2 689 70.7 −2 7 0.41
SB 2500 75.5 2474 70.5 −1 −7 0.52

3 Mira Mesa Blvd NB 800 69.0 792 73.0 −1 6 0.29
SB 3400 71.9 3340 70.3 −2 −2 1.04

4 Miramar Rd/Pomerado Rd NB 800 73.6 800 76.5 0 4 0.00
SB 3000 73.7 2917 70.2 −3 −5 1.52
Average NB −1.4 4.3
Average SB −1.4 −4.6

∗Field volumes are rounded to nearest hundred.
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Figure 3: (a) Network extents, (b) network features, and (c) a sample of the road in scenario 3.
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Figure 4: (a) Primary collision factor (PCF), (b) collision type, and (c) collision severity.
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improper turning crashes, count: 22 crashes), overturned
(4% of total improper turning crashes, count: 10 crashes),
and broadside collisions (6% of total improper turning
crashes, count: 16 crashes) were observed.

AV attributes such as lane keep assist (LKA) systems
have the capability to prevent the vehicle from drifting from
its desired path, thus avoiding improper turning. Addi-
tionally, lane infrastructure needs to be designed carefully,
such that the barrier/median is detected and interpreted by
the AV sensors correctly with little room for error. Well-
designed and functioning environmental sensors, sign-
boards, and markings are required for safe travel of AVs on
AV-exclusive lane. However, AVs are susceptible to turning
errors when the weather conditions are adverse or if the
appropriate sensors fail; hence, caution should be exercised
when designing the AV and the AV-exclusive lane to
promote proper turning at all times.

,e next important PCF observed on I-15 EL was unsafe
lane changes that accounted for 13% of total crashes on I-15
ELs. Crashes due to unsafe lane changes resulted mainly in
sideswipe collisions (72% of total unsafe lane change crashes,
count: 142 crashes) causing property damage and human
injuries ranging from complaint of pain to visible injury. A
few unsafe lane change crashes resulted in rear-end and
broadside collisions (10% and 5% of total unsafe lane change
crashes, count: 20 and 10 crashes, respectively) that caused
property damage and human injuries ranging from com-
plaint of pain to visible injury. Hit object and overturned
collisions caused property damage and human injuries
ranging from complaint of pain to severe injury. No fatality
crashes were observed during unsafe lane change crashes.

AV attributes such as lane departure warning systems
(LDW), LKA systems, and lane centering can help to reduce
unsafe lane departures resulting in safe commute on ELs. As
mentioned, caution should be exercised when designing
AVs and AV-exclusive lanes to avoid unsafe lane changes
due to adverse weather conditions and/or sensor failure.
Restricted access to an AV-exclusive lane from GPL can also

prevent unsafe lane changes.,e points of access from/to the
AV-exclusive lane to/from GPL need to be carefully
designed and monitored. Considering proper infrastructure
design at these access points will prevent crashes due to
unsafe lane departures, as well as improper turning.

4.2. Impacts Analysis Using Microsimulation. ,e micro-
simulation results were reviewed under four selected metrics
including traffic flow, average density, average speed, and
speed differential.

4.2.1. Traffic Flow. Traffic flow, in veh/hr, for all lanes was
collected on each segment of the network. Table 2 shows, in
more detail, percent change in the flow of traffic on each
segment compared to scenario 1 (baseline scenario). Under
scenario 2, the introduction of level 3 AVs into the existing
network does not show any measurable change in traffic flow.
Under scenario 3, however, the introduction of level 3 AVs on
an AV-exclusive lane resulted in up to 14% increase in traffic
flow depending on the corridor location and AV MPR.

4.2.2. Average Density. Average density is calculated for the
length of the segment in vehicles per mile per lane. Figure 6
demonstrates average density along the corridor. Similar to
traffic flow, changes in average density were insignificant in
scenario 2. ,e average density of most segments was found
to increase by up to 24% under scenario 3.

It should also be noted that the 45% MPR scenario
observed a significant increase in density on segment 10. It is
suspected that this is related to the compound effect of an
existing curve, high ramp volumes, and higher AV-exclusive
lane saturation.

4.2.3. Average Speed. ,e average speed of each segment was
also evaluated (Figure 6). Consistent with the traffic flow and
density, under scenario 2, no measurable difference was
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observed on average speeds. Under scenario 3, the average
speed declined by 2–8mph depending on the location and
AV MPR. ,e drop in speed was expected given the AVs
were assumed to travel at the speed limit in the model. As
indicated in the “input assumptions” section, this compares
to only 30% of non-AVs and the AVs in scenario 2, which
were assumed to travel at the speed limit.

4.2.4. Speed Differential. ,e speed differential between the
lanes 1 (adjacent to the left shoulder) and 2 were determined
on each segment. It is important to note that, under scenario
2, lanes 1 and 2 have similar characteristics (i.e., ELs).
Scenario 3 introduces a distinction between lane 1 (i.e., AV-
exclusive lane) and lane 2 (i.e., EL). Table 3 shows the speed
differential range between the two scenarios. Figure 7 in-
cludes additional graphs to show the speed differential
between all three lanes.

Under scenario 2, speeds varied by 0.2 to 2.2mph
(absolute values). Under scenario 3, speeds varied by 1.9 to
14.3mph (absolute values). A range of speed variations (e.g.,
0.2 to 2.2mph in scenario (2) was due to the differences
between segments and MPRs. Lowest speeds on dedicated

AV lanes was observed at segment 10 where the highest
density, low traffic flow, and low average speeds were
recorded as well.

Previous studies have suggested that high-speed differen-
tial, for example, between HOV lanes and General-Purpose
Lanes (GPL) may warrant the installation of barriers between
the two lanes [30,37]. ,e studies suggest that non-AV drivers
may feel more comfortable driving with a maximum speed
differential of no more than 15mph between lanes. ,ey also
suggest that speed differentials between 10 and 15mph, while
not warranting physical separation, may benefit from buffer-
separated lanes such as double-line markings.

4.2.5. Key Microsimulation Findings. From a corridor ca-
pacity perspective, a level 3 automation AV-exclusive lane
provides substantial benefits. Traffic flow was observed to
increase by up to 14% depending on the corridor location
and AVMPR. Similarly, density was observed to increase by
up to 24%. ,is can be attributed to the lower vehicle
headways and more stable flows afforded by AVs. ,e ad-
ditional capacity can be attributed to changes in AV driving
dynamics and technology as opposed to an addition of a

Table 2: Traffic flow change from EX.

Segment ID
Scenario 2 Scenario 3

AV 15% AV 30% AV 45% AVL 15% AVL 30% AVL 45%
1 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.0%
2 0.1% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% −0.1%
3 0.0% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0% −0.1% −0.2%
4 −0.3% 0.1% 0.0% 3.0% 7.2% 10.7%
5 −0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 2.7% 6.9% 10.2%
6 −0.2% −0.4% −0.2% 2.8% 6.6% 10.0%
7 0.0% −0.1% 0.2% 2.7% 5.9% 9.1%
8 −0.2% 0.2% 0.0% 3.0% 6.3% 9.9%
9 0.0% 0.4% 0.2% 2.8% 5.4% 8.4%
10 −0.4% 0.3% −0.2% 2.1% 5.1% 8.3%
11 −0.3% 0.0% 0.2% 2.2% 5.1% 7.7%
12 0.0% 0.1% −0.2% 4.4% 8.7% 13.6%
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Table 3: Speed differential range (mph).

Range Scenario 1
Scenario 2 Scenario 3

AV 15% AV 30% AV 45% AVL 15% AVL 30% AVL 45%
Lower range −0.7 −1.9 −2.2 −1.4 −6.0 −9.4 −14.3
Upper range 1.4 0.2 0.4 0.9 −1.9 −4.8 −6.6
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lane. It should be noted that the additional lane in scenario 3
was added to the northbound and did not impact the result
of the southbound traffic analysis presented here.

From a safety perspective, an AV-exclusive lane does not
identify any significant flaws and shows potential benefits.
Despite capacity and density increasing, the average speed
was observed to be 2 to 8mph lower depending on the
location and AV MPR. In general, lower speeds can be
attributed to lower crash severity.

,is study does reveal the importance of understanding
the impact of changing roadway characteristics, specifically
the speed differential between the lanes 1 (adjacent to the left
shoulder) and 2. ,e AV-exclusive lane introduces a dis-
tinction between lane characteristics that will require careful
consideration if additional treatments or barriers are
required.

Furthermore, AV vehicles may provide additional safety
benefits not quantified in the microsimulation models. AVs
have the potential to remove human error from the crash
equation, the root cause of most accidents.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

,is study aims at evaluating the safety and operational
impacts of a narrow AV-exclusive reversible lane on the
existing I-15 expressway. ,is study identified significant
risk factors contributing to crashes on I-15 and performed
safety and operational impact analysis using traffic simu-
lation. ,e following concluding remarks and recommen-
dations are driven from the abovementioned tasks.

According to crash data analysis, unsafe speed is the
most recurring primary collision factor (PCF) on I-15 ELs,
the majority of which resulted in rear-end collisions.
Implementation of an AV-exclusive lane could potentially
reduce this type of crashes since AVs are expected to follow
proper speed discipline with less variability and maintain
sufficient bumper to bumper spacing. Improper turning and
unsafe lane change are the next two most recurring PCF, the
majority of which resulted in hit-object and sideswipe
collisions. AVs’ automated lateral control systems (e.g.,
LKA) could potentially reduce these collisions on an AV-
exclusive lane. However, highly reflective, clearly visible, and
distinct lane markings, barriers, and signage are required for
proper AV sensor operation. Also, the points of access from/
to the AV-exclusive lanes need to be carefully designed and
monitored. ,e results of this study could be expanded in
future research with statistical modelling approaches to
identify the significant contributing factors when the crash
data become available for AV-exclusive lanes.

Microsimulation findings indicate that an AV-exclusive
lane may increase traffic flow and density by up to 14% and
24%, respectively.,is is achieved with lower vehicle headways
and more stable flow afforded by AV-driving dynamics and
technology. Microsimulation findings also indicate an AV-
exclusive lane has better speed limit compliance, and therefore,
average speed is reduced. ,e lower speed may contribute to
lower crash severity. However, the study reveals the importance
of understanding the impact of roadway characteristics, spe-
cifically the speed differential between the exclusive lane and

adjacent lane. An AV-exclusive lane introduces a distinction
between lane characteristics that may result in an increase in
speed differential which will require careful consideration if
additional treatments or barriers are required.

Coinciding with San Diego County’s dynamic change and
growth, AVs will have an increasing presence on the area’s
transportation system.,is study identified some of the leading
causes of vehicular accidents on the I-15 express lanes, causes
whose frequencies may be mitigated with the emergence of
potentially safer handling AVs. With regional growth and
corresponding traffic, AVs, which will have ever-increasing
market penetration rates, may help with overall system per-
formance as simulation demonstrated; under an exclusive lane
scenario, the network achieved both reduction in speeds, as
well as increase in throughput.,e AV-exclusive lane provides
an opportunity to safely and incrementally integrate AV
technology into the greater transportation system, while, at the
same time, realizing greater system performance.
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